DANCING QUEENS
The Perfect Night Together

Gillian Ambroe and Ashley Barmoy, class of 2018
3/27/18

T

he annual winter formal is a special time of year for
all of the upperclassmen, but for the girls this dance

especially means a lot to them. Hours of preparation go
into getting ready for the dance and getting the perfect
look for the night.
Sophomore Dani Cramer explains just how long it
took her to get ready, “It took me around three hours to
get ready; from my hair appointment, makeup, and dress.”

perfect dress is what these girls did for weeks before the

The upperclassmen girls dance the night away to their
favorite songs as the night comes to a end.
Source: Maddy Knupp

dance. When these girls do find the perfect dress it’s truly

options, and i’m not going to lie, I ultimately wasn’t too

a Cinderella moment for them. Even though some people

thrilled with the dress I ended up wearing but it was on

found the perfect dress, Senior Hailey Giuffrre’s search

sale!”

Going to a variety of different stores and searching for that

didn’t go so smoothly, “I looked around at a lot of different

Prior to the day of the dance as people are finishing up
their final preparations, there were many hours the senior
class spent preparing and setting up the dance weeks before.
Senior Sarah Polacek says “It took us weeks of planning
and six hours to set up the night before, however we blew
up balloons and they were all deflated for the dance.” These
seniors who set up for the dance made sure that everything
was picture perfect and ready for the dance.n

Seniors Laina Mastovich, Kaitlyn Poad, Maddi Intihar, and junior Hayes
Rakvin stop and pose for a picture before the dance floor filled up.
Source: Maddy Knupp
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